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SEVEN DISTINGUISHED MEDICAL GRADUATES
HONOURED BY
THE ULSTER MEDICAL SOCIETY
In 1977 the Council of the Ulster Medical Society decided to revive the granting
of Honorary Fellowship after a lapse of many years. The Honorary Fellowship is
the highest honour that the Society has to confer. At a ceremony in the Royal
Victoria Hospital on 1st June 1977, the President of the Ulster Medical Society,
Dr. Trevor Hamilton, presented illuminated certificates of Honorary Fellowship
to these seven distinguished colleagues in recognition of their outstanding pro-
fessional achievements and their contributions to the Society.
RICHARD SYDNEY ALLISON
SIR JOHN HENRY BIGGART
WILLIAM GEORGE FRACKELTON
SIR IAN FRASER
JAMES STEVENSON LOUGHRIDGE
CHARLES HORNER GREER MACAFEE
JOHN EDGAR MORISON
In paying tribute to the new Honorary Fellows, Dr. Hamilton chose to dwell
on some of the factors common to the lives of them all. Firstly, all are Ulstermen
and were educated at Ulster schools. Secondly, all walked the wards of the Royal
Victoria Hospital as medical students and became graduates of the Queen's
University of Belfast. Thirdly, after qualification all returned to the Royal as
registrars or as pre-clinical or clinical teachers and gave much in return for the
teaching they themselves had received there.
Fourthly, all had been associated with, and several had attained high office in,
the Royal Colleges of the specialties they had followed- physicians, surgeons,
obstetricians and gynaecologists, pathologists and general practitioners. Fifthly,
all had been enthusiastic supporters of medical associations and societies and had
devoted much time to the specialist medical societies.
Sixthly, all had supported particularly strongly the Ulster Medical Society, and
each had occupied with distinction the Presidential chair. Finally, all had brought
honour to the Society and to Ulster through their outstanding professional
achievements.
The President ended by saying that many in the province had reason to thank
the seven new Honorary Fellows for their professional expertise but that those
gathered to honour them were themselves honoured by having had the privilege
of knowing them as close colleagues and friends.
MICHAEL E. SCOTT,
Secretary Ulster Medical Society.
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